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On his second birthday, a child looks from flame to
mother and back again, sharing his joy and excitement
about the glittering sparkler on his cake. Now try to imag-
ine the same child and parent developing their relationship
without a functional social interaction system. Because
parental behavior depends so much on the infant’s
responses, what can we expect when the child doesn’t
attend other people? With deficits in social interactions
as the cardinal feature, combined with language impair-
ments and restricted interests and repetitive behaviors,
autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is one of the most com-
mon developmental neuropsychiatric disorders. The new
book Understanding Autism: From Basic Neuroscience
to Treatment sets lofty goals: to present a comprehensive
review of state-of-the-art research on ASD diagnosis,
epidemiology, clinical neuroscience, and treatment as
well as explore molecular, genetic, and neural systems
whose dysfunctions potentially underlie this complex
brain disorder. The editors, Steve Moldin and John
Rubenstein, bring together experts from multiple basic
and clinical disciplines to achieve this goal, anticipating
the volume will be a valuable resource for research inves-
tigators, medical practitioners, legislators, and advocates
alike. The editors are particularly suitable to the task of
bringing together topics and researchers that may not
have otherwise interacted, because their expertise, which
ranges from clinical psychology and psychiatry to human
genetics and molecular neurobiology, is directly pertinent
to this highly genetic disorder of developmental origins.
Steve Moldin has led major NIMH efforts to define genetic
mechanisms of neuropsychiatric disorders, while John
Rubenstein has pioneered mouse models to decipher
how patterning genes determine neural populations dur-
ing brain development. Given the breadth of the volume,
I will highlight only a selection of topics.
The book begins with general background chapters on
ASD, its diagnosis, and phenotype, authored by C. Lord
and S. Spence; and disease epidemiology, critically eval-
uated by E. Fombonne. ASD occurs as frequently as
1/100–150 births, far more common than juvenile diabe-
tes, trisomy 13, or cystic fibrosis, but less common than
seizures or attention disorders. As defined, ASD is remark-
able for its broad range and complexity of symptoms and
includes three conditions: autistic disorder, Asperger’ssyndrome, and pervasive developmental disorder-not
otherwise specified (PDD-NOS). While PDD-NOS occurs
most frequently, it is even more heterogeneous and less
well defined. The value and reliability of the standardized
research instruments, autism diagnostic interview-revised
(ADI-R) and autism diagnostic observation schedule
(ADOS), are described, though less clear is how they
capture core symptoms and distinguish them from the
frequently associated cognitive and intellectual impair-
ments. The authors emphasize that the three diagnoses
are syndromes, collections of signs and symptoms, allow-
ing comparisons among populations, but they are unlikely
to reflect genetic or neurobiological components. Indeed,
the core abnormalities in language, social interaction, and
movements occur as diagnosable disorders themselves.
Therefore, ASD may reflect their co-occurrence in individ-
uals, with each domain representing a distinct brain com-
ponent, or endophenotype, for which standardized tools
should be developed.
The studies of ASD in families, and especially twin studies,
indicate that genetic factors play a greater causative role
in ASD than other common developmental disorders,
like schizophrenia and depression. The four chapters on
genetics provide a smorgasbord of approaches to ASD,
and viewed through hindsight, demonstrate how little
genome-wide linkage studies have revealed. The chap-
ter by E. Bonora, J. Lamb, G. Barnby, A. Bailey, and A.
Monaco discusses this problem, indicating that traditional
genetics compares primary nucleotide sequences across
the whole genome, looking for disease linkage or asso-
ciation. However, what if changes in noncoding regionsNeuron 54, April 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 201
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normal gene expression? Genetic analyses usually de-
pend on choosing an operative disease model(s), which
for ASD is unknown. Based on considering many potential
molecular mechanisms, including multiplicative genetic
interactions (epistasis), imprinting, maternal effects, ex-
pression-modifying genes, and allele/locus heterogeneity,
they propose the Multi-Locus-Epistatic Model to account
for ASD, which also applies to the broader phenotypes ob-
served in family members. The chapter by A. Beaudet and
H. Zoghbi describes how noncoding sequence changes
affect apparent gene heritability and activities including
newly acquired mutations, chromosome/subregion dupli-
cations, methylation status affecting imprinting, and struc-
tural chromatin changes, all included in their model: mixed
epigenetic and genetic and mixed de novo and inherited
model of autism. The chapter is particularly enlightening
about genetic mechanisms underlying monogenic causes
of the autism-like behaviors in Rett’s and other syn-
dromes. The chapter by D. Geschwind and M. Alarcon
describes the benefits to genetic studies of defining endo-
phenotypes that reflect more discrete components, like
language and social and repetitive behaviors, based on
newer psychometric instruments. Ideal endophenotypes
should exhibit continuous distributions in the general pop-
ulation, serving as quantitative traits, and partition well
between autism and controls. Finally, the chapter by
U. Narayanan and S. Warren reviews one genetic cause
of autism, fragile X mental retardation, in which 30% of
patients display the neurobehavioral phenotype. Cellular
and molecular studies of the FMR1 gene demonstrate
how changes in a specific molecular pathway impact syn-
aptic structure/function and produce autism symptoms.
We should take advantage of this pathway to identify other
molecular contributors to autism pathogenesis and sus-
ceptibility.
Moving from genetic mechanisms to the cellular and
structural substrates of ASD, the numerous related topics
in the book indicate that the disease(s) remains a puzzle.
Indeed, there is little consensus regarding what brain re-
gions must be altered to produce autism symptoms,
though both forebrain and hindbrain dysfunction and de-
velopmental origins are strongly supported. At the cellular
level, a fundamental question is whether there is a primary
and near universal defect, or alternatively, dysfunction of
select neural circuits produces the disorder. The chapter
by R. Carper, G. Wideman, and E. Courchesne presents
meuroimaging evidence of a brain-growth phenotype in
ASD, with enlargement of the forebrain, especially cere-
bral cortex and amygdala, and cerebellum emerging dur-
ing the first years of life, followed by diminishment during
adolescence. This reviewer wonders about the nature of
increased brain size: is it merely acceleration of normal
growth, or an abnormal mechanism? The authors suggest
that enlargement occurs primarily in multimodal associa-
tion cortex, but not primary, unimodal regions, leading to
a hypothesis: evolutionarily older primary cortical areas
may communicate abnormally during early years when202 Neuron 54, April 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.experience helps sculpt higher-order association cortex,
yielding functional deficits. Because higher-order regions
evolved more recently, different genes may be involved,
allowing targeted growth abnormalities and select
higher-level processing deficits. The chapter on neuropa-
thology and neurochemistry by M. Bauman, G. Anderson,
E. Perry, and M. Ray presents an overview of our limited
knowledge of the ASD brain, due to small sample sizes
and the use of regional cell densitymeasures that are influ-
enced by various tissue preservation factors, as opposed
to unbiased stereology. A nearly consistent deficiency in
cerebellar Purkinje neurons is reported. More generally,
evidence supports a model of prenatal abnormalities
affecting diverse developmental processes that impact
brain organization, making replication of specific defects
less likely and suggesting heterogeneous causation. The
authors also provide an extensive and critical review of
neurotransmitter systems, suggesting alterations of sero-
tonin levels and/or serotonin and cholinergic nicotinic
receptors that are involved in cognitive and social systems
affected in ASD.
The structural bases of ASD are further illuminated by
comprehensive reviews of relevant neuroanatomic and
functional networks in the brain. The chapter on the pre-
frontal cortex by J. Price, for example, presents roles of
dorsomedial portions in memory and executive functions
and the ventral systems in reward mechanisms and prob-
lem solving. Though there is little discussion of relation-
ships to ASD specifically, the contribution sets a strong
foundation for interpreting changes observed on ASD
structural and functional neuroimaging and hypothesis
generation. The chapter on thalamic interconnections
with cerebral cortex byM. Steriade describes its functions
in sleep spindle generation, modulation by brainstem
cholinergic and glutamatergic projections, and cerebral
cortex arousal, information that will be useful for those
interested in abnormalities of attention and sleep. An ex-
cellent chapter on cerebellar networks, by R. Dum and
P. Strick, not only reviews structural and developmental
abnormalities in ASD, but through description of cerebel-
lar-forebrain pathways, amply addresses concerns re-
garding the contributions of the hindbrain to this neuro-
behavioral disorder. Interconnections between forebrain
and hindbrain (cerebrocerebellar loops) involve Purkinje
neurons, deep cerebellar nuclei, thalamus, cortex, and
the pons that projects back to cerebellum. Significantly,
Purkinje neurons interact not only with motor cortex but
also limbic regions and prefrontal/parietal cortex mediat-
ing cognition, attention, and affective functions. While cer-
ebellar damage and stimulation elicit changes consistent
with amygdala and limbic activation, mediating pathways
are undefined and deserve further investigation.
A major portion of the book focuses on the core func-
tional symptom domains of ASD, especially social infor-
mation processing and language, exploring mediating
neural circuits and constructing neuropsychological hy-
potheses. Given the primacy of social deficits, the amyg-
dala seems of paramount importance, as it plays key roles
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ing their potential danger. In the chapter on fear and anx-
iety, K. LaBar and J. LeDoux describe how fear learning
and memory in rodent models depend on frontal cortex
and limbic regions, with amygdala as the central process-
ing unit. Fear-related information travels thalamic path-
ways to amygdala, whose output activates motor and vis-
ceral responses. Fear learning may depend on long-term
potentiation and engages glutamate and GABA transmit-
ters systems. The hippocampus plays critical roles in con-
solidating and recalling the context of fear memories pri-
marily via interactions with ventromedial prefrontal and
anterior cingulate cortex. In a highly successful translation
of these animal models, the chapter by C. Schumann,
M. Bauman, C. Machado, and D. Amaral describes how
in primates/humans lacking amygdala function, social
interactions may be dangerously unrestrained, even in
threatening situations. Is amygdala dysfunction involved
in autism? The authors find that young children with ASD
have abnormally enlarged amygdala by 15%, whereas,
after 12 years, size differences diminish. Since they find
fewer neurons in the amygdala of adults with ASD, there
may be ongoing regressive processes. Functionally, they
speculate that amygdala developmental abnormalities
contribute to problems with interpreting the social value
of faces and expressions, potentially leading to abnor-
mally heightened responses and avoidance of social
stimuli. However, a general lack of interest in social inter-
actions cannot be ruled out.
The focus on social information processing is continued
in the chapter by R. Schultz, K. Chawarska, and F. Volk-
mar, where the amygdala’s role is integrated into a net-
work comprising fusiform gyrus of right ventral temporal
lobe (fusiform face area, FFA), superior temporal sulcus,
and prefrontal cortex, all involved in recognizing individ-
uals and perceiving facial expressions. They hypothesize
that a relatively selective failure of social motivation from
birth negatively impacts development of social perception
and cognition, with cascading effects on brain organi-
zation and functions that depend on human interactions.
Selective social deficits may explain other preserved
functions, like individuals possessing average intelli-
gence. Social deficits first manifest in infancy as a failure
in joint attention, two people sharing attention to objects
of mutual interest, like birthday cakes. In older persons,
neuroimaging studies using faces show that the greatest
social impairments correlate with poor face identification,
decreased activation of FFA, and the time spent viewing
the eye region. Could a failure to attend the face result in
autism?Well, congenitally blind people attain effective so-
cial functions, indicating alternative routes for social learn-
ing. As face perceptual problems must occur with other
deficits to account for autism, they may represent yet
another symptom, rather than cause, of ASD.
Language impairment, another core ASD symptom
domain as well as a useful endophenotype, is fully charac-
terized in the chapter by M. Walenski, H. Tager-Flusberg,
and M. Ullman. For readers unfamiliar with language anal-ysis, like myself, the authors clearly explicate the com-
ponents of speech and language and describe functions
in information communication and expression of the
speaker’s intentions. Several alternative functional hy-
potheses are provided. Abnormalities in practical lan-
guage use, like knowing the impact of one’s words and
when to change a conversation, may depend on the The-
ory of Mind model of social deficits. Alternatively, gram-
matical and syntactic impairments, like rule-governed
word modifications and combinations, may result from
abnormalities in mechanisms of sustained learning of
sequences (cognitive, motor, language), the procedural
memory system of the ‘‘dorsal stream.’’ On the other
hand, lexical knowledge of words and categories, which
depends on declarative memory (ventral stream), is rela-
tively spared. Significantly, when examined by functional
neuroimaging methods, language-impaired ASD subjects
display patterns of regional activity changes, both reduc-
tions and enhancements, that overlap those observed for
social impairments and thereby support the argument for
selective neural network deficits in ASD.
While selective neural system deficits may effectively
account for social and language impairments, the chapter
by N.Minshew, S.Webb, D.Williams, andG. Dawson pro-
vides a contrary paradigm based on a universal cellular
defect that is particularly appealing for neurobiological
modeling. Autism is conceptualized as an information
processing disorder that disproportionately impacts
complex, higher-level, or integrative processing. Overall
information processing is constrained, with disturbances
extending beyond the diagnostic triad to include motor,
sensory, memory, reasoning, oculomotor, and postural
systems. While complex processing is diminished, basic
information acquisition is preserved. In this model, further
reductions in processingwould naturally lead tomental re-
tardation, consonant with its high prevalence in ASD. The
processing abnormality is characterized as local-process-
ing bias with global-processing deficit, potentially under-
lying excessive attention to face/object details over
perceiving the global whole. Abundant data support gen-
eralized neurophysiological deficits in ASD, including
measures of cortical connectivity and conduction rates.
When performing face recognition tasks, ASD subjects
exhibit slower cortical potentials at early stages (first-
order processing) as well as later, higher-order processing
times. We may speculate that diverse neurobiological
mechanisms could impact complex processing function
and speed, including changes in neural process elabora-
tion, synaptic efficacy, and myelination, among others
that are not discussed. Also missing from this volume
are a number of relevant topics, including cerebral cortex
development and synaptogenesis, basal ganglia, and
movement and obsessive disorders, imitation deficits,
epilepsy, sleep disturbances, and self-injury.
The book presents a diverse group of topics, so how do
we go about investigating these pieces to unravel the
puzzle of autism? To make great strides in understanding
the disease process, the value of animal models for ASDNeuron 54, April 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 203
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by P. Patterson. Since neurobehavioral functions and de-
velopmental mechanisms depend on evolutionarily con-
served genes and growth factors, discoveries made in
animals can be translated into knowledge applicable to
people. Animal models are especially effective for investi-
gating specific disease features or endophenotypes to de-
fine (1) roles of genes and environment, (2) pathogenetic
mechanisms using genetic and molecular tools, and (3)
potential drug or genetic therapies. Animals have been
chosen based on mutations in autism-related genes
(EN2,MET, FMR1,MECP2) and associated chromosomal
regions (15q11-13) or specific morphological (EN2),
chemical (RELN, nAchR), or behavioral (OT, m-opioid-R)
features observed in autism. Other paradigms model
pathogenetic factors like thalidomide, valproate, or mater-
nal immune response, which can induce ASD-associated
abnormalities. From these models, investigators can de-204 Neuron 54, April 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.termine what pathways and insults may contribute to the
ASD phenotype and may design approaches to amelio-
rate deficits and prevent disease progression.
This book signals that we have entered a new age for
discoveries in ASD. Largely through ceaseless efforts of
advocacy groups over a decade, there is now unprece-
dented research funding from government and private or-
ganizations, increased societal concern regarding ASD’s
tremendous toll, and major commitments of clinical and
basic scientists to address this formidable challenge.
This volume lays a fine foundation for those in and outside
autism, expertly reviewing what is currently known on
specific topics, while also bringing authors with relevant
perspectives who have not previously addressed ASD.
By bringing basic neuroscience concepts and modeling
together with clinical autism experts, this book serves as
a forum for the multidisciplinary crossfertilization that is
needed for the next decade of advances.
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